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Introduction: 
It hns 1ong been known that the tendency toward 
segregatio~ of bodies of people alike in some importnnt 
respect--income level, race, or oolor--ia un important 
factor in human eco1ogy. For example, physio~l geography, 
natural advantages, and the means of transportation deter-
mine in advance the general outlines of an urban plan. 
Personal tastes and conveniences, vocational and other 
economic interests. tend to segregate and classify the 
population. Then, as the city ~ncreases in size, the 
subller influences of sympathy, rivalry and economic 
necessity, tend almost entirely to.control the distribu-
tion of inhabitants. 
Maps of those oases· handled by social work 
agencies show a tendency toward segregation of a city's 
socially unadjusted persons. It is commonly believed that. 
this "bunching" is .bound up with a. "natural" classification 
of people according to race, language, and incometevel, 
and that the "clients" of social a.gene ie s are lo.rgely, if 
not exo~usively "the poor", negroes, and immigrants. On 
the whole the.se assumptions appear to be sound but such 
·1 
studies as those of McKenzie in Columbus, Ohio, indicate 
that another factor rriay be even· more significant than race,_ 
l. McKenzie, R. l>. The Neigh'6orhood. Jun. Jour. of Soc. V.29. 
No. 2, 3, 4, 5 1 6. 
2. 
nationality, and income in accounting ~or the grouping of 
persons served by social agencies. This factor is called 
"mobilityn~ 
The term "mobility", as McKenzie uses it. was 
1 
first employed by Park. Park says that we know two kinds 
o:f mobility ,--physical;- actual moving about, and social 
which consists in the number, kinds. und intimacy of our 
social contacts and the ease with which we make them. While 
his meaning of "social't mobility seems in direct oontradio-
tion to the meaning he gives "physical" mobility for the sake 
of convenience we have used these· same terms in the ensuing 
discussion as Park first used them. 
McKenzie was not studying neighborhoods in Columbus, 
Ohio with an idea of determining the causes for segregation 
he found there. He was studying "community li:fe". However, 
in his discussion of the people and their habits we find 
strong evidence in his disintegrated neighborhoods of u 
great dea1 of "phy~ioal" and a lack o~ "social" mobility. 
This seemed to be the dominant facror in their segregation. 
Ey this. we mean that there was no evidence of the segre-
gation of people there because of resemblance in color, in-
come, or nationality. Of course, there may be other segre-
gating factors that have not occured to us. 
I. :Park & .Burgess. Introduction to science 01· soc. p. 2t33 
& 284. 
Perhaps extracts from McKenzie's report will be 
illumin:.t ing: 
••• "The Neighborhood is located in a flood plane 
near the center of the city. It comprises one of the old-
est sections of the city and has been subject to periodic 
floods for yea.rs past. It is !nP.abi ted by v1orking class 
people chiefly of American origin. 
"This neighborhood serves as a reservoir for the 
city's human wastes. Families come and go in constant suc-
cession and there are also frequent changes of residence 
from street to street within the neighborhood. There are 
a smnll number, however, of stable superior families. These 
superior families usually represent early settlers who, on 
account of property ties, can not leave their undesirable 
S1.1rroundings ~ 
"The district represents the lowest cconomio level 
in the city. Home ownership is uncommon and rents average 
1ess than $15 a month. However there are marked differences 
in the comparative economic status of adjoining families. 
Family groups in the depths of poverty are :frequently living 
side by side with families having comfortable inco0es. 
"Most of the homes are obsolete both in the struc-
ture and fii""t.ures. However, overcrowding is not prevalent. 
"The neighborhood is a collectivity of very unlike 
4. 
family groups. Superior wholesome families are frequent-
1y found living next door to disorderly worthless people ••• 
etc •••• u 
One reading will show that it was not likely that 
the community described was a segreg:~~.tion of people living 
together because of likeness in color, race, nationality 
or income level. The people are chiefly of .American origin, 
families of very unlike habits and economic status live side 
by side, etc., and yet the district is a "reservoir for the 
city's human wastes". The most noticeable I:aot seems to be 
that these people ?Ii th the exception of those "tied down" 
by p,."O:.Pcrty bought when the seation was new ~ are very mobile 
·physically, and almost lacking in mobility socially,--that 
is, they move about a great deal even from house to house 
within the neighborhood, but lack local interests ••• (Note -
It was with the idea of promoting looal interests in diaen-
tegrated neighborhoods of Columbus that McKenzie made the 
study) 
One can not help i'eeling that "mobility" was the 
key to the explanr:tion of the segregation in the neighbor-
hood studied in Columbus and at the same time a cause of a 
great deal of the unadjustment which was reported to social 
agencies ~rom thene. 
"Birds of' a feather nook together", and "water 
seeks its own level", might Just· as we11 apply to people who 
are physical1y mobile and laoking in social mobility as to 
people who are interested in ~reservi1ig· aational traditions, 
habits, eta. Isn't there something a·bout going into a dis-
· trict where folks belong that shuts out the man passing thru? 
Folks want to lcnow his mission. "Old timers" wait awhile be-
fore they take him into their confidences. Of courl1e it is 
pleasanter to be in a group where folks take you at face 
value--unless you value the kind, number and intimacy of 
your social contacts, and we a.11 know that some folks Just 
aren't »belongers'1--ths.t they'd rather be· "on the move"· 
In 'McKenzie• s study we have ~ .. neighboi•hood in 
which there was a large amount of :poverty, delinquency, eto. 
At the same time we have agr.oup·of people in which there 
were very few loaal interests. Folks went their own way. 
Even the churches with the exception of the more myotio 
creeds, were losing ground. Neighbors expressed disapproval 
or each other, etc. Wou.ldn't it be natural in such a. situa-
tion that where difficulties a.rose a social agent had to be 
called in? These·people wouldn't take care of each other 
as individuals and they belonged to no organized groups that 
would. Then there would s6em to be somo relation between 
6. 
the mobility and the segregation, and between the mobility 
and the social unadjustments. 
At any rate, McKenzie's report was the inoenti ve 
to a study which was made by three graduate students in 
the department of sociology at the University of Knnsas 
during the winter of 1924-25. OUl~ study involved the selec-
tion o~ three preoinots of socially unadjusted people in 
three different cities and the d~termination, through a 
comparison with three preainots in whioh there was very 
little evidence on the records of social agcnoies o:r un-
adjustment, whether or not mobility was n factor in the 
segregation of people in the trouble area, and at ·the same 
time an explanation for the large number of sociul unndjust-
mcnts that were reported to social agencies from there. 
Here at the outset, we hope to malce 1 t understood 
that although we oould attempt to elimim.~te a number of com-
p11cating factors, and thereby isolate to some extent the 
factor of molh111ty. we could not expect to eliminate all 
possible f'actora--many of which doubtless had never occured 
to us, anu many of which ~~ltd:- have escaped notice in tho 
data which our q~estionnaire obtained. 
Method of Procedure: 
A. Choosing Districts for Study: 
l.. The !~a;ps: 
7. 
Pin maps representing the distribution of aaaea 
handled by social welfare agencies have often been used in 
studying lirbe.n popul.ations. In attaclcing our problem we 
had first to select di str±cts for · stp.dy7 so we used the pin 
map~ too. 
,f 
~i map of those cases relieved by the Associated 
·charities, a map representing the distri bu ti on of" delinquent 
youths handled by the juvenile court, and a. map of the sick-
ness oared ~or by..:visiting nurses showed us where the aooinlly 
maladjusted in our respective studies were living in the year 
1924-. Of course they showed segregntion of dif'ferent kinds 
of interests-some eoJ.or, some nnt1onal, and some eoonomio. 
We have indicated befor~ that in our study it would 
be necessary to make an effort to isolate tho fnotor of 
mobility.In order to do this we had to eliminate outstanding 
factors which might complicate our study. In this particu-
lar· study vrhich is to be of' two precincts in Kansas J.~Jl,.:. /'/-
Kansas the elimination of other factors presents u ~ 
problem. 
2. ~liminatin~ ComElioatin~ Factors: 
Race and Color.· 
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ing the negro for our social unadjustments. It's Just 
part of our good old "100% .American" frame of mind. In 
selecting a problem group, then, we wished first or all 
to eliminate the factor of color. 
9 
It was· an absence until recent years of' zoning 
1a.ws that has resulted in some "color" being sprinkled 
over most of Kansas City, Kansas. Although the negro is 
segregated in Quindaro, that district is not ready to be 
taken over by him entirely. Its location is high and 
sightly. White people living there now/ dislike to move 
out; so, although he will offer almost any price to get 
in, the negro has not been able to "take overn the district. 
In a city where most of the districts are very ~oor it is 
natural thr~t the negro would be pretty well scattured thru 
the v1hole. 
In addition to our difficulties with the faotor 
of color we had trouble in sidetracking the foreigner. 
There are communities of Russian, Yiddish, Polish, eta. 
Kansas City, Kansas, offers a· home near industry and for-
eigners seem to »refer a home near their work. The meat 
paaking industry, possibly as great as that of Chicago, the 
many large milling companies, the different railroad termi-
nals, all offer work of the type that is best done by the 
10. 
stro~g l>ac_k and the undeve1oped mind. we all knovr that 
there is no decided tendency on the part of the foreigner 
_to iocate himself in the middle west but what greater 
Kansas City has of him is naturally "relegated" to the dis-
tricts. along. the Kaw on the Kansas side of tho river. These 
distr,iots are those nearest_ the large industries. Novt really 
10,000 foreigners do not comprise a large portion of greqtcr 
Kansas City, but they are ·a large percent of Kansas City, 
Kansas. 
3. Choice of a Problem Grou}l: 
Eliminating the- negro and the foreigner left us 
very,few problem precincts fromwhiah to choose. Our "best 
bet" seemed to be that part.of the city known as Armourdale • 
.Armourdal.e is a district of Kansas City, Kun.so.a 
located on the north side of the Knw river about one mile 
south of its junction with the Missouri. It was laid out 
in 1880 by the Kaw Valley Town and Site Company which wns 
comp_osed of' Boston. oapi tali st s. This company owned another 
tract of land not ina1uded in the town site whiah they sold 
~or manui-aoturing_pru.poses. The little town was named ~fter 
Armour •. the great Chicago pucker, who bought l.\li the indus-
trial site about this. time. 
In 1882, .Armourdale had a sufficient population 
i. Armourdale. A City within a city - University of Kansas Social Series No. 5. 
11. 
to be incorporated and in 1883 the street railway was ex-
tended to connect Kansas City, Kansas, Kansas City, Mo., 
Wyandotte, and .lu-mourdal.e, thus makinB the cities one as 
far as transportation and business interests were conoerned. 
The year 1886 hov1ever, marks the end of Armourdale as a. 
separate municipality.for in that year both it and Wyan-
dotte were incorporated i~to Ktmsas City, Kansas~ 
Armourdale as a portion of ·great.or Kansas City 
has had an unchecl;:ered career since its incorporation wi1h 
Kansas City, Kansas, ·with the e:x.c epti on of' ~he flood of' 
1903 which damaged all Kansas City and hindered the growth 
of Armourdale particularly. However, since the floo.d the 
city has spent millions of dollars to widen the river 
channel· and build dikes which when properly managed and 
cared :for afford r;mple protection to the city in flood times. 
The general oh~raoter of Armourdale is. residental 
in spite of the faot that a great dea:i pf :}.and ·was ~<:>ld in 
the"' beginning f'or ma.nufa~turing. purposes and that there are 
now 29 factories in the district. The river bounds the 
whole district on three sid-es and on the North we find the 
.Rock Island and Union Pacific railroads. Factories and 
ind~strial plants follow the. river ond the railroads and 
thus form a ring of industry around the residence area. 
It can easi1y be seen that conditions a.re not 
suc}1 as to encourage the.building of nice homes or the 
beautifying of lawns. As a consequence, we find three, 
12. 
four and ~ive room ijouses built on twenty five foot lots 
and of~en so close together that their roofs almost touch; 
alleys bordered with decrepit outhouses and dry goods boxes; 
and the -p:hole clouded over with the smoke from switching 
engines and surrounding industry. The words dingy and drab 
hard1y do more than suggest the situation. .Armourdale looks 
like the home of a shiftless peoDle for it gives no indica-
tion of a community interest; our maps showed a large amount 
·of social 'tllladjustment; statistics showed that during the 
"flu" epidemic in 1918 the death rate there was higher than 
in any other part of greate~ Kansas City; it is kno-rnito 
have a high rate of ~nfant mortality, so it was a good ohoioe 
1 
for a problem dist~ict. 
7 we"'~~~ ~cided to cho~e onl" a preainct as a 
I ~ r f1 
territorial unit for stu.dy--the precinct being a govern-
menta1 unit q.nd it being possible to obtain certain data 
on its voting while at the same time it didn't involve us 
in too large a survey. The precinct we felt, too, would 
) 
give us a representati~e cross section of the sort of ·pea-
l • .Armourdale. A City Within a City. University of Kansas 
,socia1 Sciehce Survey. No. 5. 
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ple who were living in the district. 
The particular choi9e we made in Kansas City, 
Kansas. was .No. 5 in \'lard 6. Precinct 5 hereafter known 
as B is that area which extends 3 blocks south of Osage 
to Pawnee Avenue and five blocks west of 7th to 9th street. 
It is a residence area with the exception of a three blook 
frontage on Osage which is a sort of cormmmi ty trade oenter. 
Precinct B as a community laoks self-suffioient,--
a trade center with everything from a "corner drug store" 
to two well .filled poo1 halls·; a CP..l9 line along Osage, well 
paved streets with the exception of Pawnee and Cheyenne, 
and close enough to be handy to a park, several churches 
and two schools. ~owever, there was only one institution 
within the precinct and it was a branch of the Free Metho-
dist church, .tnhich creed being of the rcystio type, doesn't 
indicate anything in the vre:y of community interests. 
This was our problem precinct. In order to study 
it we desired to compare it with another district wh-ch 
would differ fr~m "B" in being relatively free from the 
sort of trouble that brings people to socia1 agencies but 
be similar in racial and national composition and in av-
erage income and education. 
4. £hoosing Our Contro,l Group: 
In choosing Precinct A we had even more diff1-
cu1 ty t.han in choosing Preoi.not B for we had to find a 
group.from which there had been very little social unad-
justment reported to social agencies, and in v-1hich the in- . 
come 1evel, race a.nd national composition, tind amount of 
educaj;ion. were practically identical with our problem 
district. (Note: Vie had decided in acldi tion to the usual 
explanations to attempt to. eliminate the possibility of .a 
di~ference in education) 
The maps showed very· few areas where people were 
"making it on their own". Some of thes.e areas were obvious-
ly o:f the wealthier classes and were able to pay :for their 
a4justing. Of course we could not profitably compare them 
with the low waged, unskilled laborers whowere the. backbone 
of our problem ~amilies. 
For this study our best choice was in a section 
~f the city known as Chel_sea Park Addition. There was prac-
tically no trouble hand1ed by social agencies from there and 
the explanation could not have been a neglect by the agenc-
ies for. the place is easy to reach and has no race or color 
factors so there would prob~bly not be a lack of interest 
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time,, it was a oo1lection o:r day laborers and their famil-
ies, so there would likely. be very little dif:f'ereno e in 
average income or amount of education reoeived between it 
and our ,Problem district •. 
Precinct A is No~ 37 in Ward 3~ It extends three 
blocks south of Parallel to Wood Avenue ~d five blocks west 
of 24th to 29th Street. The picture it presents is quite 
different from that presented by· :s~ The homes are newer 
"" and much .nicer.. The lawns are large and well k~pt~ Within 
the precinct are four churches and two new school buildings. 
There is a great deal of new pavement and very i'ew unsight-
ly outhom:J's. Best of a11, because it is 1ocated nt the city's 
edge, there is a world of quiet, sunshine, and d:ry clear 
·air. Chelsea Park Addition looks like a oomnrunity of homes, 
not mere abiding places. 
The Aatua.1 SurvE3l,: 
Our precincts for study chosen,we had the task of 
making a qu~stionnaire which would give us data that would 
throw light on our problem. 
The questionnaire decided upon was the product of 
a conferenoe between the three groups worlcing on the pro-
blem--that of LouisaGriest in Topeka, Kansas, ·that of Robert 
Loosley in ~ansas City, :Mo., and that of Iii.rs. w. F. Asendorf 
in this study of Kansas City, Kansas. 
18. 
Vle desired to make ·our blanlts such that , when 
fi11ed they would give us the fo1lowing categories of do.ta: 
1. Family 1ife: si~e~ income~ home equipment, etc. 
2. Complicating factors if any -
a. Wage b. race c. color d. educntion 
3. Evidence 0£ Physica1 mobility - actual moving 
about. 
4. Evidence of' Community interests or Social 
Mobility. 
In the actual. sut~vey students ~om the University 
class in Social Surveys were used in a house-to-house can-
vas. The:se students were given necessal."Y direct j~ be-
. " 
fore going into the· field and supervision while in the fi:ad. 
Vie did not wish them to understand the purpose 0£ the survey 
since we :feared that their prejudices might color our data, 
but we did lie1p t11cm to understand how they might obtain 
the data and how to fill the blanks. 
The districts were surveyed .Ln the spri11g of 1925. 
Blanks \Vere taken to Precinct B during l?ebi.auary and :Mo.rah. 
This v1as at a. time \'lhen industry was nearly at a standstilh>l, 
particularly the packing industries. 
Precinct A was surveyed during those beautiful 
days that c:ame in our Easter Vacation. Spring v1as in the 
air and carpenters, br±ok layers, etc. were on the job. 
































Sex Age Place of birth Nat. 
Others in household 
Length of time 
Pres. Occup. Pres. Employ Union 
Others in household 
Left school 
Age Grade 
, Cf ! 
Investigator -·····-----···---------··-··-···-···---·-··-··········------··--
Other schedules from this address ......................... . 
Wages Wks. No, 
Trade school Occupation per week lost jobs 
_ _:_! -
Membership in 
Insurance Lodge Benefit Church 
Length of time in : House ................... ·---·-······-·--·-·-·······-···--------···------··························································-· 
District ·················-······--·······--···--···· -- ·· - ···----····-···-····················································· 
City ---·····-· --···········-----·~-------····· ......... ____ ...... _ ........... ···-···-----_ ............. ··--. ····--····· ............. . 
u. 8 ................................................................................................................................ . 
City of longest residence .................................................................................................................................. . 
Time in city of longest residence ............ ---~---···························-·············-······--···--·--··-···········-························ 
Own home ........................................... ~---··············································································-~---························ 
Furniture ........ -~ ........ ----.-~.-~ .. -----~ ... --................................... ~ ............................. -..... ---... --· · ..... -·· ·· ---.. -· · --· -· · -
Other property ....................................................................................................................................... . 
Father's occupation ........................................................................................................................................... . 
Kind of house: Single dwelling ..................................................................................................................... . 
Remodeled dwelling ..... ~-~---····················· ...... : ...................................................................... . 
Apartment house ........................................ · ......................................................................... . 
No. families in house ........................................................................................................... . 
No. of rooms occupied by this family ............................................................................... . 
Plumbing: city water to: sink ........................................ ····---~---······························································ .... . 
washbowl ............................................................................................................ . 
toilet ................................................................................................................... . 
tub .............................................................................................. : ...................... . 
other water supply ... ~---································· ............................................................................. . 
Light: electricity ............................................................... .; ............................................................................. . 
gas ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
oil ......................... ~---······························-~---·············· ............................................................................. . 
Heat: hot· air furnace .................................................................... \ ............................................................. . 
. \ 
hot water ................................................ ~---··········-··················-~~---························································· 
steam ........................... · ........................... ~---·············· ............................................................................. . 
gas heater .............................................. ~---·············· ............................................................................. . 
coal stove ............................... "·············--·~---·············· ............................................................................. . 
How do you like this district? ....................................................................................................................... . 
What r~ason did you have for moving to this district? ............................................................................. . 
~he Data - 'lUl .Analysis: 
- General: 
20. 
When our blanks were all returned it lvas found 
that 128 families comprising a total of 510 persons had 
been interviewed in Pr~cinct .lt, while :rrom the larger pre-
cinct B, there were 228 blanks and a tota1 of 960 persons 
on whom we had data. These people were distrlbuted accord-
ing to age and sex in the following manner: 
Table No. l Age-sex ·Distribution 
(a} Of persons for whom schedules were returned. K.C.K • 
.1.\ctual Count 
Ma.le Female Total 
Age 1~rec A Pree .B Pree A Prea l3 Pree A Pree l3 
0- 9 &2 121 52 109 114 2ZO 
10-19 44 98 52 104 96 202 
20-29 31 80 35 86 66 166 
30-39 ~6 71. 43 59 79 130 
40-49 26 6G 25 58 51 124 
50-59 26 26 18 28 44 54 
60-69 10 19 11 14 Pl 33 
70-'19 !'/ g 4 8 _,_11 17 
80-89 3 1 2 l 5 2 
90-99 G 0 l 0 l 0 
Doubtful _!Q. 0 _g 2 22 2 -
.Total. 255 491 255 469 510 960 
liodian 
Age 26.9 23.3 26.8 22.5· 26.8 22.a 
Table 1 contains several items worth note. 
l. The sexes are eve11ly nividcd in A but in B 
their numbers are in the ratio of 100 women to 10~ men. 
21. 
2. The median age for persons living in Precinct 
A,. is four years higher than for residents of B. Iri dealing 
with large numbers of people four years is an important 
difference'in medians. OUr·percentage table on the distri-
bution of age and sex shows a smaller percentage of persons 
under age 20 and a 1arger number over age 50 in A • Families 
Table No~ l .Age-Sex Distribution - K.C.K. 
(b) 
Peraentage Table 
Male Female Total 
Age 1.,rec • .A Pree B Pree A Preo B Preo A Preo l3 
o- 9 12.1 12.6 10.2 11.3 22.3 23.9 
10-19 8.6 10.2 10.2 10.8 18.8 21.0 
20-29 6.1 8.3 6.8 8.9 12.9 17.2 
~0-39 7.0 7.4 8.4. Jl .. 1 15.4 13.5 
40-49 5.1 6.8 4.9 -:6.0 10.0 12.S 
50-59 5~1 2.7 3 ~ .o 2.9 8.6 . 5.6 
60-69 1.9· 1.9 2.2 1.6 4.1 3.5 
"19-79 l.4 .9 .7 .a 2.1 1.7 
80-89 .6 .1 .3 .1 .9 .2 
90-99 .o .o 41"; .~ .o .2 .o 
Doubtful. 1.9 .o 2.3 ·.2 4.2 .2 
DCr.'8 so.9 4r.'1 ·18 .11 gg.5 ~ 
then, are evidently smalle.r and men throV'lll on the industrial 
"Scrap heap0 later in life in A. This deduction is borne 
out in Table 2. 
Table 2 shows that: 
l. The median size family is slightly large1• in 
.B than in A. 
2. There are more mar,~ied couples over age 50 in 
A than B. 
22. 
Table 2; Size of Families 
From schedules which were returned K.C.K. 
































































l Size of 
family A :B 
Median for 




Married Couples too old (50 and over) 
15 ~ fi% ... 15 ~· ~otalno children .. · 3! · • 04 D 
Single Men 9 l.'1% 20 2.8% 
Single women 15 2.9% 14 1.4% 
23 •. 
Vle can not help being surprised tha.t our median 
size family is so low for either district, particularly 
district B. These people probably know very little of 
birth control and.. we naturaJ.ly expected them to make no 
effort to limit the ·size of the family. However, it is 
l01ov1I1 that Armourdale has a high rate of in:fa.nt mortnlity. 
Th~too, although we have no data to prove it, there were 
doubtless mD.llY coup1es in B too reoently married to have 
children. The author· found many such couple~ herself--
young· people. who, not . knowing. much .abou·t; how they 'would 
eventually plan their· future, . had moved :from a small town 
or the country to iU. .. mourdale immediately after their marr1-
age. 
Perhaps youvril1 say that we hntl no reu:Jon to 
suppose that families would be larger in B than .A, ond per-
. I 
haps you are right. However, we did expect to find this 
evidence of a lack of foresight in the one community as 
against con~~in the other. The rate o:r infant mortality 
and the fact that epidemics oan get an easy foothold in 
.Armourdale is,of aourse~ part of an explo.nation which wou1d 
hear out our assumptions. 
3. While there are more widows with children in 
:B than in A, there are more widovrers with children in A. 
These numbers are small and possible exlkuiations are many. 
24. 
There may be a higher percentage of industrial accidents 
in. B, men in B may re-marry earlier, 11vidows rray findit 
J 
necessary to 1ive nefJ,r work 'in orde1' to save, eto. 
4. The1--e are niore single women relatively speak-
ing in .1.i than D, but more "homeless" men in 13. .Again the 
numbers aren't significant and agu.i11 there may be many rea-
sons, earlier marriages in B, a longer time in the parental 
home in A, etc. 
El.imination of Comp11cating Factors: 
Our maps showed definate segregation o~ socially 
unadJusted people in Precinct:» and almost a total lack of 
trouble in A. In cho~sing· these districts we had tried to 
e11mi~ate factors of race, ~olor, education o.nd inaome. 
When our blanks were returned we found that we 
had been entirely suooesafu1 in attempting to eliminate the 
·factor of color. There were no black, red, brown or yellow 
people in either district. 
We may safely assume toot that we were successful. 
in our attempts to eliminate the factor of nationality for 
~there w~re only 15 f'oreign born persons in our "good" dis-
trict and 36 in our problem group~ 
These people are for the most part, n Americanized n • 
a slightly higher percent having become naturalized in A 
Table 3. Foreign Born 
· .. of :;persons roi.• whom schedules were returned 
K.C.K. 
Precinct A Preainot B 
Foreign Naturalized 11 22 
Foreign Un-Naturalized 4 14 
fa of Foreign 2.9% 3.7~~ 
% Naturalized % Un-Naturalized 73.3% 26.7% 61.'l~ 3~.zt)& 
25. 
than in B. This fact is interesting as it throws some 
little additional light on.the question of the soaia.l 
mobility of the group. The foreigners who were in A"be-
longed" to a greater extent than did those in D. Tffey 
were. socia1ly more mobile. 
There was some difference between the two dis-
ticts· in amount of educa.t iori reaei ved. However, this 
difrerence between 8.4 and 7.7 was less than one grade in 
favor of residents of A. 
2th 
Tableg4• Grade Attained and Age nt which Schooling 
(1) . (for persons out of school) Vias Tiacontinued. 
.p 
f.t 
al Age Grade.Table 
~ <D 
J.t J?recinot A bO ..,.,. 
' fl) Out of School (J) Q) ' Id td r-1 ~ $::1 lr!ale ~ r-1 -rf. ~ 0 0 Agesf::4 l 2 3 4 5 ·6 7 a 9 10 11 12 0 A 






ll i· l 1. l. 
12 1 '2 
. ' 1 
13 l 2 4 2 2 
14 l l 10 
:~15 2 5 3 11 l 
16 2 2 5 3 5 
17 3 1 1 
18 l 1· l 3 
19 l 3 l 
20 1 l 3 
21 5 
27. 
s:t Crra.A~ G.+Td\."l"\e~ <:\. Q C\.E=> ~ Whic..\.. 3Q...hoo \ i"V\°\ ~q ~ 
Q) 
.p \Jt<=;;. Q.°""~i...\'\.Gr..~··· 
~. Age Grade Table 
bD :Precinct A (.I) k Out of School '20 Q) G> Q) .p rd 'S r-1 '§ :l Female r-t ~ 0 0 . Ages~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 . 8 9 10 11 12 0 A 






11 1 1 
12 2 4 1 2 
13 3 3 4 8 
14 1 2 4 32 1 
15 l l l 10 5 1 
16 3 3 2 6 l 7 2 
17 2 l l 2 
18 3 2 l 1 7 l 
19 l 3 4 
20 l 
21 l 5 
28. 
s Crra..~e AH<l.tn~ *G..~c::- ~\- Whtc\'l S~t>cc\\""'\ wa:s 
.µ· 0 (: '5 <?..CY\"'h l'"'l~C' ~ • ,... Age Grade Table 




Out o:f School CD ~ ..p 
r.:::s ~ r-t ~ f:: Yale r-l .,.... Jof 0 0 
Ages~ l 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 E-t (.) A 
5 l l 9 11 28 34 32 66 18 4 l 7 
6 
'1 
8 ·l 1 
:g 2 
. iO l l 2 2 
11 l 
12 l 5 7 2 l 2 
13 2 4 3 3 4 
14' 7 13 9 11 3 
15 l 3 9 8 16 4 
16 1 l 1 4 2 8 18 5 1 
17 2 2 6 2 1 2 
18 2 -5 ·3 2 l 2 
19 1 l 1 
20 1 1 l 
21 1 1 l 1 3 2 
29. 
s ~r o..~ <? ~·\-{ ~l,..,e- ~ -\.r a...,<:-~~ ltvhc:c:.\ ~~Q~ \\.""' \},)~S. ~ L~ ci.c"" '-'tt. "\'\.UI!'~-. ··.p 
~ 
Age Grade Table 
Precinct B (1) 
·k Out o:r School ~ Q) Cl) (1) .p 
rd 'S r-1 ~ !1' Female r-J k 0 0 
Ages ~1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 e.. 0 Q 
5 2 l 5 25·29 35 34 74 18 6 3 8 
6 
'I 
a 1 l 
9 l 
10 l· 1 4 3· l 
11 2 2 l 2 
12 2 G 4 6 l l 
13 4 8 'I 7 6· 
14 l 5 9 9 6 22 l 
15 3 1 8 12 18 4 1 
16 ·1 l 2· 2 6 18 13 2 l 
17 9 2 l 1 





Tablct:t 5. Age. and Grade of Children Now in School -....., 
Age Grade Table rd t.o Precinct A Cl) 
k In School l:.o t'I> (I) CD .p 
rd rd :::I .g ~ Male ~ -r-1 k 0 0 
.Agest::4 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 E-t 0 A 
5 5 3 5 3 z 6 4 3 8 1 2 
6 
'1 l 2 2 
8 l 2 
9 l l 1 
10 2 l 1 l 
11 2 
12 3 l -.. 
13 2 l 2 
. 14 2 l 
15 3 1 
16 l l 






&I G..<\ C? -: .<\ -c-cs..A.e ~\ ~"-.L \ ~~a-1"\ 't.."' ~~oo \ .p ... Age Grade Table 
~ Precinct A CD 
J.t In School ~ (l) (!) .op 
Id 'S ,.... ~ R Female ,.... -rt 14 0 0 
Ages Ml 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 E-t 0 A 
5 l· 8 9 1 3 6 4 4 6 3 6 4 1 
6 1 3 
'I 5 4 
8 4 
9 1 
10 3 l 1 
11 l \3 j.._ 
12 1 ~--~ 2 
13 l 2 1 
14 l 
15 1 2 
16 2 l "-·=L. 
17 .1 1 l 




G....<\ c-> - C\"ad..~ o\ ~"'i. \c\y-.~~ ~ ~<&oo\ 
~ .ABe Grade Table . ..p Precinct B 
~ In School bD 
k 
(J) lfale G> 'g 'al 
Ages i!i·1 2 z 4 5 6 7 . 8 9 10 11 12 ~ 
5 2 ll 8 19 7 12 7 6 4 l 0 2 
G> 















CD ~ .p 
~ ::t '§ 
- 0 0 2 3 .. 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 12 &e o 9 
5· a 11 11 12 ll 9 14 io· 3 i l i 






















l ~-~·-· 2 l.. 
l 4l5 1 L __ ._! 
2 \2 4 
l ·-~~·-·r 2 
!...... -·\ 





3 4 ~-~---1 
4 ! 1 l t-·-·-1 
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~ere is a significant difference between the 
rates of retardation f'or residents of the two districts. 
This dif'ferenoe is consistent in both generations we studied. 
People. in B are much more retarded than people in A although 
the rate is high for A. . . 
Table· 6. Percentage Table 
(Acceleration and Retardation of Persons for 
whom schedules were returned. K. C. K.) 
Out o:f School In School 
Pree. A. Pree. :e. Preo. A. Preo .• B. 
Accelerated 3.1~ 1.7~ 4~ 1.2%. 
Normal. 45.8~ 23.7% 63~& 54.2% 
Retarded 51.1% 74.6~& 33% 44.6% 
Ltedian Grade 
reached 8.4 7.7 
There may be several explanations: 
l. There may be· a difference in mental ability 
malcing it impossible for resideiits in B to do as well as 
those in A. •. 
2. The schools attended by persons in B may not 
have ~een as good as those attended by persons in A. 
3. People in E may huve to work part of the school 
year making it difficult for them to keep up with the as- · 
signments. 
·4. The rate of physical mobility--aotual moving 
about from place to place may be higher in B. 
35. 
5·. The home life may be such that there is no 
inoentive to "getting aheadn in B. 
6. Habits formed early in ohi1dhood may limit the 
possibilities of persons in B. 
Of course all of these explanations may also apply 
to A.but to a greater extent in B. 
Vie can see that there are very fe~college people 
in either district and very few to whom business training 
has been given. 
The above data we know oan not be any worse than 
the truth for we could expect a large amount of exaggeration 
here. Then too, we made liberal.allowanoes for birthdays, 
etc. in figuring the percent of retardation. 
A table on occupations shows that for the work 
done by those who are employed from both districts there 
is required very little training. However, at a glanoe. we 
can see that the~e are more skilled workers in A. More 
people own their own business, there are more professional 
men and more representatives of the .skilled trades--partic-
ul.a.rly building and construotion. 
Very few had the advantage of a father before 
them in the same occupation in either distriot. However, 
this is slightly more general in A than B. 
36. 
Table.7. Occupations of Persons for Whom Schedu1es 
were Returned. K. c. K. 
Head of Family Father of' Others 
Head of Family 
Occupation Pree A Pree B Preo A Preo B Pree A Proo B 
Own Business 6 8 7 6 l l 
Profession 3 6 7 
Packing House l 30 2 6 2 12 
Teamster(truok 
·· driver) a 18 l 5 7 
Bldg & Constr. 23 27 20 18 4 3 
'.Mechanic 7 21 1 4 l 6 
O:trioe 4' l l 7 
Salesman 9 1 l 
Factory Hand 4 20 l 26 
R. R·. (Section 
& St~ R. W.)20 21 6 10 3 
Laborer 7 52 4 23 1 a 
C1erk 6 4 l a 10 
Foreman (of any 
. gang) a· 7 2 
Domestic & Cooks 1 3 4 
Public Office a 3 1 
Trade 3 2 1 
Farmer 49 88 
Jani tor & Vlatchmm 4. 2 l 
Steno-Clerical. 2 5 
Laundre.ss l l l 
Stock yar4s 4 1 
Teacher 4 2 2 
Rooms &·Boards 4 4 
Miscellaneous 9 19 3 14 7 14 
Out o:r worlt 
Unlmown 7 7 14 45 5 l 
Followed profession of' fathers Precinct A Precinct B 
24 = lS.7% 39 = 17.0% 
37. 
There was one factor which we had hoped to eliminate but 
which we fo1llld and which does complicate our study. That 
ix a difference in income 1evel between A and B. 
In A the men over 21 made an average weekly wage 
of $34.11 while in B the same age and sex group made an 
average.of $24.92. Women.and workers under 21 in B made a 
higher median wage than ln A which is only what we had ex-
pe.ct~d, :for in .B they go to work sooner and work more 
steadily, while in A they work only to.supplement the 
:family. income, and the women--instead of working in fac-
tories where the ·salaries are fair, go overtown to a de-
partment~ store where they get a."nioe" Job and a meagre 
. wage. 
Table 8. Vlages Per Weelt 
Of Persons for Whom Schedules were Returned. K.CK. 
Over 21 Under 21 
:Male 



























75-79 l 2 
Doubtful28 24 
Tot .KnonITl 210 
Unknown 28 24 












l l nr 49" 
19 l 
Male Female 

















15.58 16.50 15.66 17.65 10.00 15.2U 
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.AgainJt~e difference in family income is not1oe-
ab1e though not so startling. The median size family is 
slightly smaller ( .2) in A, the median size wage is about 
~25.00 a month greater, and they lose less than a week from 
work ea.oh year as compared with nearly a month in B but the 
significance of this factor is mitigited by the· fact that 
data was obtained in .B at a time \Vhen industry fa almost 
at a standstill while data was obtained in A during the 
busy season in late spring. The psychology of behaviour 
will be explanation enough for the story being sad from 
workers in Armoui·da1e and good in Chelsea Park. Popple 
actually forget easily and they are influenced by their 
feelings at the moment • 
.Although we could not ma.ko this factor constant 
the wage is not high enough in A or low enough in B to keep 
the two districts from being on a common footing socially. 
Of course, 25.00 a month added to ~120 does make n great 
difference but not great enough to prevent "hobnobbing". 
39. 
Tabl.e 9. Wages per Weelt per Fnmily 
For Families from which Schedules were Returned. 
K.C.K. 
Siz~ of Family Precinct A 
1 2 3 4 5 6' 'I 8. 9 10'11 (Total) 
Q- 4 2 l 3 
5- 9 2 1 3 
10-14 
15•19 2 3 1 6 
20.;.;.24 2 2 3 7 
25-29 4 5 2 1 1 13 
30-34 1 8 6 5 1 l 1 23 
~5-39 7 . a G 2· l 24 
40~44 3 2 a l 1 10 
45-49 l 2 1 ·l 5 
. 50;.54 2 2 4 
55-59 l l 2 
60-64 1 1 l l ·4 
65-69 1 1 2 
70;.74 1 l 
75-79 l l 2 
80-84 1 l 
85-89 
90-94 l 1 
95-99 
100-104 
105-109 l, l 2 






While we could not eliminate the factor of in-
come we have evidence that it. coUld not h~!ve been the only 
factor. Our d~ta show that there is n large amount of actual. 
moving about in Precinct B as compared with Precinct A. 
In the first place, in A we have a .larger number 
o:f persons born in Kansas them in all other states put to-
gether, while in B there were nearly twice as many born in 
. other· states as in Kansus. In both distriots·residents have 
come from those states near. It.is interesting to note the 
fact that there were no people from Oklahoma. except fifteen 
children :from Precinct B. This may be evidence o:r "home-
steading" in that state which had quite a vogue a few years 
back. 
The most significant data on aotual physical 
mobility however, is that on length of time in house, dis-
trict and city. 
It was fo1md that people in A had lived nearly 
. .. 
four times as long in the house in which they were at the 
time when interviewed as people in B where the median length 
of residence was less than a year (11+ mo.)--(more than one-
third of.this.whole group having lived in the home less than 
six ·months. ) 
42. 
Tab1e 10. Birthplace of Persons for whom Schedules 
were Returned. K. c. K. 
Persons over 21 Persons under 21 
State :ereo A. Pree B. Pree A. Pree B. 
Kansas· 112 103 162 252 
Mis:iouri 63 186 21 121 
Illinois 28 28 




Doubtful. 5 38 ·2 16 
All . _Others 75 108 27 27 - - - -
298 515 212 445 
Percentage Table 
Persons over 21 Persons under 21 
State Pree A. Pree B. Pree A. Pree n. 
Kansas 37.5~ 20.0~ 76.47b 54.3% 
Missouri 21.1% 36~1?'& 9.9%. 27.2%. 
Doubtful. l.7~ 7•5%. .97~ 3.6% 
All Others 39.7% 36.4% 13.8% 14.9% 
The difference between the median lengths of 
residence in the two districts was much leas. People in 
A had been in their district only about a year loneer than 
people. in l3. ·.This is due to a number of things. Obvious-
ly there is a great deal of moving from house to house 
within the district in.B, vn1ile in A where there are many 
new homes· many of the families have been in the district 
no longer than in the home. 
Again there is n great difference (4 yea.rs) 
betVTeen the median lengths of' stay in the city a.1though 
43. 
the median length of residence in city is rather high 
even for the more mobile district (9 years). The fact 
of· a difference of' near1y 4 years between the lengths of 
time in district and in city~ establishes evidence of a~ 
. large amount of intra-city transienoy for district l3. There 
is .an even greater difference in district A but as we have 
indicated before the probability is, that many of these 
~eople had moved here to a. new home while in B thero are 
no new homes and no inducements in the way of betterment 
of conditions since it is one of the worst residcnoo dis-
tricts in the city. 
44 • 
. . 
Tab1e 11. Length of Time ih House, District, City and u.s. 
Of Persons for Whom Schedules were Returned 
in K. C. K. 
Time Home District City U.S.A. (Foreign) 
. J?recinct Preo·1~011 Precinct Precinct 
·A 13 A B A B A B 
Less than 
.6 months 13 '12 a 28 l 14 
·6 months to 
11 .months 7 43 5 16 0 8 
1 year and 
under 2 14 32 a .17 5 10 
2 years and 
. under 3 16 16 ll 24 5 15 
3 years and 
under 4 20 19 18 14 8 10 
4 years and u 
under 5 9 6 6 12 5 7 
5 years and 
mlder 10 24 21 24 49 19 54 l 
10 yrs. and 
under 15 12 6 18 13 27 18 
15 yrs. and 
under 20 6 5 7 15 6 24 l 
20 yrs. and .,, 
under 25 2 3· 13 9 24 l 
25 yrs. and 
under 30 l 2 2 5 10 6 
30 yrs. and 
over 4 3 14 18 33 31 l 
Doubtful 4 7 
128 ]lg 128 228 !'mj ~ -z -a-
Median Precinct A 
House 3 yrs 8.4.mo. 
District 6 yrs 4. mo. (Many new homes in this District) 
City 13 yrs 10.6 mo. 
Median Precinct B 
House 11 mo. 25 ·da. 
District 5 YJJ.S -3.6 mo. 
City 9 yrs. 7c2 mo. 
Table 12. Length of Time in City of Longest 
Residence of :Persons :ror whom Schedules were 
Returned.. K. c. K. 
. 45. 
Precinot A Precinct B 
Time Kans. City ·Other oity Kans. City Other City 






































































Table 12 shows that.Kansas City was the oity of 
longest residence for more people in A than in B. This di£-
ference is not great but it malces our difference in favor 
of A more consistent. 
It is interesting to note that people in l3 change 
jobs more frequently than do people in A. This is easily 
seen in the ·scatterogram in table 13. They are considerably 
more mobile both in their changes from occupation to oooupa-
tion and emp1oyers to employer. 
46. 
Table 13. Number of' Jobs Held During Year. 
By Workers for whom Data was Returned. 
Precinct A. 
Time Lost 1·2 z 4 5 6 ?1!a& Doubt:Cul. 
· Less ·than l wk • . 76 2· 78 
1-2 wks. 2 2 
2-3 wks. 4 4 
15-4 wks. 4 4 
1-2 mas. 10 .. 10 
2-3 mos. . ·4. 2 1 l 1 9 
3-4 mos. 4 4 
4~~ tr!Or,· ~ "& 6 
b-6 mos. 1 l 
6-7 mos. 3 l l 5 
7-8 mos. 1 l 2 
8-9 mos. l l 
9-10mos. 
10-11 mos. 5 l ·1 7 
ll-l.2 mos. 1 1 2 
Doubtful 24 3 1 1 31 60 
J:<r5 
Precinct .B. 
Time Lost 1 2 3 4 5 6 Many Doubtful 
• Less than 1 vik.106 14 l 121 
1-2 wks .. 11 z 1 1 15 
2-3 wks. 11 3 14 
3-4 wks. 10 2 12 
1-2 mos. 22 8 3 1 34 
2-3 mos. 17 4 5 2 l 29 
3Q4 mos. 8. 6 4 18 
4-5 mos. 6 3 l 4 l 15 
5-6 mos. 4 2 l 1 l 9 
6-7 mos 7 1 l 1 2 2 ll 1 26 
7-8 mos. l l 3 l 5 11 
8-9 mos. 2 l 3 
9-10 mos. 1 l l 3 
10-ll. mos. l 2 2 5 
11-12 mos. 2 1 1 4 
Doubtful l 1 3 25 30 
~ 
47. 
Tab1e 14~ Length of Time in Present Occupation and. 
Time. p 
Present Employment. F~r Persons 1:rom whom 
Schedul.es were Returned. K. c. K. 
In Oocu.pation In Dnployment 
Over 21 Under 21 Over 21 Under 21 
Pree A.Pree B.Prec A.Pree B.Prea A.Pree B.l?reo A.Proo B. 
o- i yr. 11" . ~4 a 20 15 a4 9 26 
1- 2 ° · ir 19 . 2 13 · 13 2& i i2 
2- 3 u i2 . 31 2 11 21 z& 2 a 
3- 4 ii . 12 . 36. . ~l 4 17 30 l 3 
4 - 5 " . 14 16 0 - 12 12 0 
,5~10 " . 30 34 3 . 25 28 l 
10-15 tl 12 27 0 i 9 17 0 
15-20 ti 6 · 13 0 6 8 0 
20-25 ·n · 7 14 0 4 8 · 0 
. 25-30 n · 8 4 () 4 3 0 
3()- ti ' 9 5 5 5 
Un~mployed 4 16 3 4 19 
Total. · 1~6 '269'" ~ Di' 13"5 ~ 





Medians · 5yr. ~ yr. 9 mo. 1 yr. 3 yr. 2 yr. 8 mo. llm1>. 
11 mo.7 mo. 4 mo. ll mo. 6 mo. 
While workers in A had been at their same trade 
for nearly six·years. workers in Bhnd plfed _their trades 
only f'onr.. Even the workers uo.der age 21 had s.tayed closer 
to the job as is shown in the fact that while they hnd only 
been in their present occupation nine months, they· had been 
with their employers eieht months--where youths in B had a 
•'"'- median occupation record of sixteen ·months, nnd a median 
emp1oyment record of e1even months. 
Lack of Social Mobility: 
ilthough persons in B moved.about a. great deal they 
were not socially mobile. In other words, they did not form 
48. 
ties or contacts in places where they lived. As evidenoe, 
view the: fact that on1y 30% owned their ovrn home as oomparod · 
with. 12% in our "good distriotn. 
Table 15. Home Ownership. 
Percentage Table 
J?reoinot A Preo~not B 
Own Home (:Paying for Home· included). 
Own Other Property (Cars included} 
(Furniture not included) 
01m no Property 
30.1% 
21.9% 
Remembering the difference in income lovel you 
will perhaps suppose that the peo:Ple in Armourdale could not 
afford to buy. However, this isn 1t likely the whole explana-
tion, perhaps not at all. In the first place homes con be 
bought for between $1500-$2000 in .Armourdale, whereas in 
Che1sea Park Addition one simply couldn't find a home tor 
less than $3500. · In the second place, it is· probably not 
much more expensive to buy than to rent· in .Armourdalo for 
rents run from $15 to ~!5 a month--$18 and $20 being charged 
for the very smallest and poorest equipped homes. The like-
ly explanation is in the ~act that residence is 'tinaertain, -
. that people don't want to be tied down by home ownership. 
Of course this idea is only the beginning of the oyole. 
People buy because they expect to stay and they stay because 
49. 
they have bought. There are many people l.iving in .Armour-
dale now. who perhaps would be somewhere else if they did 
not own a home there •. 
In addition to the difference in ties ~ormed by 
peopl.e in ~ and B, there is a great difference in the B~mbers 
of social oontacte indul.ged in. 





Union and Lodge 
Church and Lodge 
.Union and Church 



















Although there.is very little difference between 
the number of "union men" and partlcipanta in e. benofit 
societyjl the two districts, there are 29% o:r the persons 
over 20 holding a lodge membership. in A as compared with 
9% in B. About 21% of these people belong to both a lodge 
and a church as against 5% o:r the people in the same age 
group in B. 
, Church memberohips are very significant since 
they may afford the stimulus for a nwnber of useful. atti-
tudes. First, they may ~e motive for the maintenance of 
Table 17. Church Membership and Non-Membership 
Of· persons for whom schedules we~e returned x:.c.x. 
Protestants Catholic No Ohuroh 
· · l·Aembers Non-members Members and do not Doubtful 
Hegular Irregular Regular Irregular Regular Irregular attend 
Precinct ?reoinct Preoinct Precinct Precinct Precinct ·,Precinct Precinct 
Male A B A B A B A B A 
over 21 68 21 30 .33 7 7 3 l 19 
Ma.le 
Undet 21 37 17 4 9 ll . 20 2 22 
Female 
Over 21 62 38 24 48 5 7 2 l 23 
.b'emale 
Under 21 37 21 4 11 13 32 1 13 m CJ7 62 101 36 66 8 2 77 
Ma.le to.o 
young 20 , 89 
Female 
too young ~~ 75 
c..1 164 Percentage Table 
l?rocinct A. 
50.1% Protestant 
73.3~ '' mombera Regular 
15. 3~ Ca. tholio 
98. 8/a 11 · . regular 
8.6% Non-members attend 







A B 4 B A :B 
6 29 102 a 70 
10 24 3 43 
1 5 23 73 8 50 
a 29 6 41 -1 11 70 238 25. 204 
Precinct B. 
20.4~ Protestant · 
49. % n members Regular 
9. 71~ Ca.tholio 
88.31& n regular 
7 ~ Non-members attend 





one's own self-respect and secondly, they may be the stimu-
lus to a ·feeling of he1p:f'ulness in . time of another member' a· 
. need. 
Church membership in A ran to 50% !or the Protes-
tant churches as ugainst 20% in B. Of these three-fourths 
were aotive in A wh~le scarcely one-half were regular atten-
dants in B. It is interesting to note that even the Catho-
lios were more regular in A than B--being almost 100% faith-
ful in the one l!l'ld 88% in the other. The dif~erenae is 
rea11y sunll but we a11 know that the Ca.tldio is more regular 
than the Protestant so we think it is worth note. 
In the tra11 o:C such data we are not surprised 
to find that in the larger precinct B, there were only 280 
persons registered to vote 4st fall while in A there tvere 
. 307 who wanted ill voice i~their government. When ono remem-
bers that Precinct B is almost tw~ce as large as Prccinot 
A the di~ference in percentage will be seen to be very high. 
It is interesting to note their own answers where 
asked why they chose the district and how they likelit. 
You wi11 note that "close to work" was the favored theme in 
B, while people in A chose their location because they liked 
it--its neighborhood institutions, the location, etc. 
There were n larger number \vith no definite reason 
52. 
Table 18• Reasons ~or Living in· District. 
Expressed by persons for whom sohedu1es were 
· returned. 
Actual Count. 
Reason Preoinot A-K.C.K Preoinot D-K.C.K. 
C1ose to work 11 
Close to friends or re1atives 18· 





Eest they oou1d afford 'l ., 














to give i:or their choice in 13--36~~ o:r these people h· d 
no de~inite answer as again~t 25% of the persons inter-
viewed ln A. 
Table 19. Attitude Toward District 















· 1tttitude toward ·the '1.istrict was decidedly more 
·favorable in A than B. Only about one-hal.f as many Vtere in-
different and nearly three times ns many were .. positive. 
( Jm indiffe~ent answer was one in which such words 
a.s "prettyn, "fairly"~ "tolerably11 , were used. A negative 
ansv1er was such as that of' the woman who said she would jump 
off the back porch if she thought she might .. have to live 
there alw~ys. A positive ans~·:er showed real a tta.ohment 
such as, uThey have suoh good schools".) 
Of course, we rea+ize thut there is a large degree 
of possibility in this data's becoming subjective but with 
the care we exercised in not showing our prejudices we think 
it is VTorth while. 
§_ummary and Conclusions: 
It. is easy to see that we had a large amount of' 
physical mobility in B aa compared \vith A9 ~lnd a 'leaided 
look of participation in the life of organized groups. Lot 
us see ·what sort of people· this group aotually represents 
and at the same time consider their environment • 
The families are not large--four people being an 
average size. They do not laok education, having a median 
I 
a1most two gratles higher than that of. the army when statis-
tics were compiled in 1918, and the inoome is larger than 
54. 
woul.d be required to support a family of five if such in-
come were properly budgeted and if there were no great mis-
? 
haps: . Yet we find a large amount of unadJustment reported 
from there 'and handled by social agencies. Let us look at 
the environment. We h~ive already taken a cursory view but 
let us look carefully. 
The homes are 1o.rgely cottage· in type in both 
districts. Most of the dwellings are what we call single 
which merely means that on1y one family lived in them. How-
ever, there are more multiple dwellings in .B than A. 
Table 20• Type of DNellirigs• 
For families for which schedules were returned. 
K.c.·K. 
Precinct A Preoinot B 
Single Dwellings 
Mu1 tiple Dwelling (Two or more 
families in house) 
Percentage Table. 
Single Dwellings 
M:u1tiple DNellings (Two or more 













There is very little overcrowding in.either dis-
trict. Persons in A enjoy the range of 1.2 rooms per indiv-
idual. and persons in B.have .98 
Table 21. . · Size of House per Size of Family 
Infornntion from ·Schedules Returned K.C.K. 
Precinct A 
Size of 
Fami1y Number of" Rooms in House 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
l 1 4 
2 ·2 3 8 8 3 6 
3 1 4 13 18 3 l 21 
4 1 5 11 5 2 132 
5 4 a 4 2 145 
6 2 1 3 l 150 
7 l 2 3 56 
8 l 3 ·1 9 
9 l l 
10 l 
11 1rntr 
12 4 7 18114 l87137 42 3 = 512 
D.oil.btful - 10 
1.2 rooms per-1ndividua1 
Precinct B 
Size of 
Family Number of Rooms in House 
·1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 . 
1 l f 1· 7 
2· !: 1 10 10 5 2 113 
3 8 6 16 10 4 l l 185 
4 2 8 14 10 4 1 173 
5 2 6 13 9 2 .1 139 
6 3 5 8 2 194 
7 l 4 4. 2 1 58 
8 1 1 i· \ 3 36 
9 2 1 2 1 l 34 
10 1 6 
9 43 Jfil. 267 2!1 g 3 26 41 = 835 845 
Doubtful - 56 
.98 rooms per individual 
. 55. 
Our data. on home equip~ent however, shows the 
problem district to be deoidaily undesirable as a home 
location. 
56. 
in 228 homes we :found only 63 sinks, 18 washbowls, 
· and 20 toilets with a·· sewer oonneotion. In our control die-
triot nearly all the homes had sinks, and more than half 
had indoor toilets and bath tubs. 
There wer 10 hot ·air furnaces in B and 40 in A. 
Most of the people in both districts had to worry along with 
ooal stoves whioh shows that in~eality there was. ver;{ little 
difference between the economic level o:f the two distridts. 
One third of the ~eople in B cooked on gas while 
near1y all used gas for · cooking in A. 
There was only one modern feature of home equip-
ment that was common to nearly all homes in both districts--
that was electricity. Electricity is very cheap in Kansas 
City, Kansas, so nearly everyone uses it for lighting purJ)Oses • 
. Now that we have viewed the people in the place where 
they live, discussed their mobility, etc., let us compare 
what we found with the things McKenzie found in Columbus, 
Ohio. 
Our trouble district too,-is located in a flood 
plane near the center of tho city (greater Kansas City). 
It too, comprises one of the oldest sections of the city. 
There is a tradition of floods, but there hasn't been one 
since 1903. 
57. 
The inhabitants are worlting class people chiefly , 
of' .American origin and yet the district seems to be a reser-
voir for a great deal of human waste. Families there, as in 
the district studied in Columbus, come and go in constant 
succession and there are frequent changes of residence from 
street.to stre~t within the neighborhood. There. as in the 
district studied in Oolmnbus there are some stable superior 
families living side by side with worthless wrecks--doubt-. 
less many of these·people are people who bough~ many years 
ago when the district was new, and now cannot afford to 
move. 
Like·the district studied in Columbus, the ooon-
omio level is perhaps one of the lowest in the city. Home 
ownership isn't common and r.ents are low as compared with 
other districts. Again, how.ever, there are marked differ-
ences in the eoonomio status of adjoining families and ago.in 
there is often a lack ~f neighborliness in many of the 
streets. Doesn't our pi~ture resemble exactly the disin-
tegrated neighborhood in ColumblA.a, Ohlo, and can we explain 
our segregation of sooially unadjusted persona there on.the 
basis of race1 nationality or incoQ)e level~ Folks of very 
different economic sta~es are living side by side and we 
have no factor of race or nationality. 
58. 
Let us then ·study this proble~ o~ why f'o1ks 
·having trouble happen' to be segregated in .ArmourdBl.e rather 
than Chelsea Park Addition. 
Xie have desari bed t·he ·two districts. You see 
·the one--1ovl in a o.uoe :nooded area. It is surrounded by , 
. industry. The land1ords who own it are ~ust' waiting to 
sell out·to some nmv factory,hence aren't improving their 
pro.P·erty. There· are no zoning restrictions. The other is 
high ·and sightly-a natura1 home site. The air is good, 
the homes are well improved, the district is zoned to keep 
but industry and 1-listead of' factories we find institutions 
representing organized group life within the community. 
Is it likely that .folks whose main idea was the finding of 
a home and the establishment of wholesome family life would 
select the district in Armourdal.e? There is no evidence of 
it,--therea:re practically no new homes and very little at-
tempt to beautify those that ·a.re there,--and we have their 
word f'or it:.-residents choose' Armourdale not because they 
liked it •. but because it was near work. That fact alone 
is a possib1e explanation for the fact and extent of the 
l(inds of mobility we.find 'in Bas compared with A. Jobs 
change we know but a home can't be a home and be changing 
two.or· three times a year-.. !~ .A·no doubt the Jobs change 
and the home remains where it is, but in B when the Job 
59. 
changes so does the home for people there, want to be near 
work. 
It is easy to get into the district in B. People 
are constantly moving in and out. Though we would not ex-
pect transients to gather there natura.ll!--it not being a 
rooming house district,--we do feel justified in view of the 
constant moving about within the district and the.fact of 
its location, lack of zoning restrictions, etc., in expect-
ing to find a mobile population--whioh of course is whnt 
\ve found. 
Now as t~ the relation between their mobility and 
their socia1 unadjustments. It is reasonable to believe 
that where folks do not form many or ~ntimate social oontaots 
they will o~ necessity depend on social work agencies for 
help. We can see that people in Precinct B do not "belong" 
to a great extent. On1y about. 20% are members of churches 
and only about one half of these are regular attendants. 
There were very few other ties that we looked for 
end we found little evidence of them. Very few belonged to· 
a union or a benefit society and a negligible percent held 
lodge memberships. 
Remember that these same pe~ple have a median length 
or residence in the house in which we ~ound them of eleven 
60. 
months. We know they move about a great deal. Wou1d it be 
likely that they could save very much money? And would it 
be 11ke1y :that they wou1d have formed contacts ·in the neigh-
borhood that would prove valuable in time of need? Doesn't 
it seem only natura1 that in time of trouble with no organ-
ized group interested and no neighborhood spirit back of 
them, these people would have to call on.a public agency. 
We :found they did. May we not safely conclude then that in 
this study of two precincts .in K. c. K., there was~ direct 
relation bet\Veen the mobility and the segregation and between 
the mobility and social unadjustments? We think so. 
Many may doubt the value of this study. They may 
sa:y it ~oesn't prove anything. Let them read the article 
entitled Blacks in a Social Map which appeared in the August 
15. 1925 Survey, in which Mrs. Bra.ere says: "No generation 
has yet seen itself. Yet if things like this story come 
~aster and faster, if they cover more ground both geograph1c-
al1y and intensively, if they show us the relation of cheap . 
electric powe:i; to t.he fact that wom~n hate housework, and 
the relation of excess profits on coal, copper, silk and 
cotton ~o whether women must work.in factories while their 
ch11dren are under 5, and the bearing of our inadequate 
school system and chaotic production on race prejudice and 
onr un-Americo.nized masses, we may be able to look ourselves 
61. 
in the ·faoe--ma.y even be ·able to O.o something .about making 
our .world a good and p1easant habitation". 
This study of segregation and mobility as we found 
them in two districts in Kansas City, Kansas, is merely a · 
block in· the social map. 
·' 
